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Dear Reader:
With this edition of Ti News we
mark a significant milestone. In
April, Taghleef will celebrate
our 15th anniversary. I am not
only proud of what we have
built over the last 15 years, but I
am also excited to challenge my
organization to accomplish more.

with our headquarters in Dubai of the United
Arab Emirates and stretch to Oman, Egypt,
Hungary, Italy, Spain, Canada, the USA, Colombia,
Mexico, and Australia. We often use “11+1” as an
affectionate reference to Germany; although we
have no manufacturing in Germany, we operate a
major European distribution and logistics center in
the Rhine Valley.

Recently, I shared with my managers a sailing
analogy. I reminded my team that a captain
does not turn a sailboat with the intention of
capturing the changing winds; instead, a captain
must maintain a steady intention to reach a
specific destination. In this spirit and with steady
intention, we integrated eight companies during
our 15 years: Techno Pack, AKPP, Dubai Poly Film,
Shorko, Radici, Applied Extrusion Technologies,
Derprosa, and Biofilm. I take the space in this letter
to list each of these companies to remember our
heritage and highlight our diversity. It is from these
roots that we have crafted not only a corporation
but also a culture.

In addition to these 11+1 major facilities, we
operate six research centers and no less than
six distribution hubs. The breadth and growth
of Taghleef matters because they provide
our customers with access to innovation,
novel packaging structures, and solutions to
environmental challenges. Our breadth and growth
of operations also matter because they make
Taghleef a prominent corporate world citizen, and
we take this responsibility seriously.

Our growth over 15 years has provided us with
the breadth and scale to reliably deliver the
highest quality films to over 100 countries. With
steady intention we have built or acquired over
500 kilotons of capacity. At Taghleef, as with our
list of heritage companies, we take pride in our
11 home countries in which we operate major
manufacturing facilities. These countries start

New Biobased PP Solutions
As an essential part of Taghleef’s commitment to provide sustainable solutions
that fit within the circular economy framework and meet the growing demand
for alternative packaging and labels made with sustainably sourced
materials, Dynamic Cycle™ solutions continue to expand as Ti
introduces a new range of biobased polypropylene (PP) films to
its already excellent biobased portfolio.
Taghleef’s biobased PP films, along with its NATIVIA®
PLA films, are sustainable packaging
solutions that represent a
biobased alternative to films
made from conventional fossilbased feedstock. Ti’s biobased
PP solutions are made from
renewable resources
of vegetable origin,
thereby
contributing

This year, Taghleef will bring to bear all the
considerable resources and experience amassed
over these past 15 years. We have never been more
ready to unleash solutions for our customers,
enhance our communities, and care for our
environment. For these reasons, 2021 is not a
year for reflection; it is a year for even greater
achievement.

to the removal

I invite you to join us in celebrating Ti’s anniversary
and to share in our optimism for the years ahead.

their end of

of CO2 from the
atmosphere
with the
potential
for up to 80%
fossil depletion
reduction*. At
life, these films
are designed to
be recycled in existing
polyolefin recycling streams.

Sincerely,
Dr. Detlef Schuhmann
CEO Ti Group

Ti’s biobased PP films are ISCC Plus certified
and can be used in the same packaging and labeling
applications as the traditional grades made of fossil-based raw
material, thus guaranteeing the same excellent technical performance
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Together with Taghleef’s expertise and wide range of sustainable solutions,
customers have access to innovations that not only serve the growing
demand of consumers for a greener lifestyle but also perform well, protect
food, and positively impact the environment.
* Each kg of renewable PP removes up to 2kg of CO2 from the atmosphere
with the potential for up to 80% fossil depletion reduction.
Basis: 1kg PP
Scope: Cradle to Gate
Impact Category: Carbon Footprint
Impact assessment method: ReCiPe Midpoint (H) V1.13 / Europe ReCiPe H

Devilish Surfaces
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ISO Sustainability Certifications

Introducing EDAMA

In October 2020, Taghleef

14067:2018 Annex C and certified

according to ISO 14064-1:2018.

In the quest to provide the ultimate

the quality and strength of the

security purposes, and other

Industries announced that

by an accredited verification body,

The GHG Inventory is based on

industrial packing products for

straps, particularly in regard to

targeted initiatives. The straps can

two significant sustainability

is a tool for the quantification of

the quantification and reporting

customers around the globe, Ti

break strength and elongation

be used on fully automatic, semi-

certifications were issued to its

CFP that allows for the cradle-

of direct and indirect emissions

is excited to introduce another

break. PIR straps are proven to be

automatic, and manual strapping

Italian production site: Carbon

to-gate assessment of a single Ti

of greenhouse gases of the Italian

product line that combines

superior to post consumer recycled

equipment.

Footprint of Product – Systematic

S.p.A. product for each customer,

production site in San Giorgio di

protection with sustainability

(PCR) straps because the quality

Approach/ISO 14067:2018 Annex C

expressed in kg of CO2 equivalent.

Nogaro, with reference to base year

and exceptional quality: EDAMA

and composition of materials is

and Greenhouse Gases Inventory of

CFP SA is based on the Life Cycle

2018.

straps manufactured by Ti Dubai

controlled and consistent, resulting

Organizations/ISO 140641:2018.

Analysis (LCA) methodology and

and engineered specifically for

in reliable performance in all

the polypropylene (PP) strapping

EDAMA straps.

for Ti Italy

The evolution of European
legislation, especially the European

is therefore focused on climate
change.

Green Deal, has led Taghleef to

Furthermore, the Greenhouse

focus on carbon management.

Gases Inventory of Organization

The Carbon Footprint of Product

(GHG Inventory), certified by

– Systematic Approach (CFP
SA), developed according to ISO

These certifications align with
Taghleef’s Dynamic Cycle™
program and the company’s

sustainability in PP strapping solutions

market.

Designed to meet a broad range

holistic approach to addressing

As a reflection of Ti’s commitment

of industry requirements and

sustainability issues for both

to the circular economy, EDAMA

customer needs, the wide range of

internal and external stakeholders.

PP straps are both recycled and

EDAMA straps includes 9, 12, and

an accredited verification body,

recyclable. The straps are made of

15mm widths which are suitable

has also been implemented

recycled PP from certified, first-

for light-, medium-, and heavy-duty

quality post industrial recycled

applications. EDAMA 15mm straps

(PIR) resins. This PIR contains

can also be supplied as printed

certain additives that enhance

strapping for branding, product

The straps are widely used in the
industrial packing market, adding
tamper evidence to safeguard
against losses, damages, and
product returns during the handling
and transportation of goods.
Based on strong global demand
for PP straps in both industrial
and retail markets, Ti is making
a sustained commitment to the
EDAMA brand with dedicated
teams assigned to ensure that
customers have access to the right
products, at the right time, for their
specific needs

• Carbon Footprint of Product
Systematic Approach
• Greenhouse Gases
Inventory of Organizations
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#TiSuccessStories
EXTENDO® & NATIVIA®

barrier protection against mineral oil migration
A recent draft of the German

caused by MOH are addressed in the

Taghleef oﬀers solutions such as

Consumer Goods Ordinance by

proposed update to the ordinance.

EXTENDO® and NATIVIA® films

the German Federal Ministry of
Food and Agriculture (BMEL)
is calling greater attention to
food contamination from certain
packaging materials. In particular,
the update focuses on the migration
of mineral oil hydrocarbons (MOH)
from packaging made from recycled
paper or cardboard to food stuﬀs.

The drafted ordinance requires that
MOAH migration levels are below the
detection limits (0.5 mg MOAH/kg
of food, or 0.15 mg MOAH/kg of food
simulant). Using more virgin fibers
than recycled content is not a foolproof way to keep these levels below
the detection limits, but there is a
solution: the use of a high functional

Both types of MOH—mineral

barrier in food contact materials

oil saturated hydrocarbons

(FCMs).

that provide high functional barriers
against MOSH and MOAH and are
proven by the Fraunhofer Institute
for Process Engineering and
Packaging (IVV) in Germany. These
films can be used as monoweb
solutions or in lamination structures
with other substrates, thus allowing
the use of recycled paper or
carboard as secondary packaging.

(MOSH) and mineral oil aromatic
hydrocarbons (MOAH)—are
considered health hazards.

Recyclable Coﬀee Packaging:

a collaboration among Ti, Syntegon, & Polifilm
Coﬀee is beloved throughout the world, not
only as a beverage but also as an ingredient that
flavors everything from candy to ice cream
however, external factors such as light

worked together to redesign the

and oxygen can diminish coﬀee’s rich

innovative PP monomaterial solution.

quality.

The result is an excellent product-

Coﬀee packaging must have suﬃcient
barrier properties to protect against

protecting solution that is also
recyclable.

product degradation. Creating

Taghleef’s contribution is the inclusion

recyclable coﬀee packaging with these

of EXTENDO® XTMU, an ultra-high

necessary properties is definitely

barrier film that protects against

a challenge, but it

oxygen and preserves aroma and

was conquered

flavor.

Taghleef.

of the body. Furthermore, evidence

traditional packaging structure into an

flavor, enticing aroma, and overall

partnered with

can accumulate in diﬀerent organs

packaging solution. Instead of the usual PET/
Alu/PE material, the three companies

Syntegon and Polifilm

short-chain molecules of MOSH

for a more sustainable and recyclable coﬀee

and more. Without proper packaging,

successfully when

Established studies have shown that

This collaboration answered the increasing call

Like a jolt of caﬀeine, the team’s
synergy proved the necessary
ingredient to this innovative coﬀee
packaging.

from the Federal Institute for Risk
Assessment and the European Food
Safety Authority (EFSA) indicates
that MOAH can have carcinogenic
eﬀects. These serious health risks

Pouch Stands Up for Sustainability

Cellografica Gerosa wins Best Packaging Design
Thanks in part to its use of Taghleef’s EXTENDO®, Gerosa

Taghleef’s contribution: EXTENDO® XTMU, an ultra-

Group took the top award for Quality Design at the recent

high barrier film that has excellent transparency and

Best Packaging Awards on October 14, 2020.

oxygen barrier properties. While the initial tri-lamination

Gerosa Group won for its G4R project, an innovative
stand-up pouch packaging design for grated cheese
that minimizes food waste while providing a sustainable,
recyclable package.
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structure was based on PET/met PET/PE, which would
pose a negative impact on the recycling process, the

The ceremony was promoted by Il Sole24
Ore, in partnership with Istituto Italiano
Imballaggio and Conai along with IpackIma 2022, and as main sponsor for the
Best Packaging Session.

use of EXTENDO® XTMU allows for a complete redesign
of the packaging, enhancing recyclability thanks to its
compatibility with existing polyolefin streams.
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Technical Focus
Safety & Supply in the New Normal

Devilish Surfaces

Quebec, home of Ti’s Canadian manufacturing site, was

Eminent physicist and Nobel Prize winner Wolfgang Pauli

the epicenter of COVID-19’s first wave in Canada. While

once said, “God made the bulk; the surface was invented

the country went into lockdown in March 2020, Taghleef’s

by the devil,” referring to the relative complexities of

operations continued due to Ti’s critical role in the food

surfaces and solids. Surface eﬀects are studied using

processing supply chain. Since COVID-19 was a new risk,

well-established methods to analyze the structure and

countermeasures put into place had to be designed from

properties of well-ordered solids, and they are important

scratch based on existing knowledge about viruses, other

in BOPP films technology.

Ti Canada’s successful model

businesses’ best practices, and new information as it

and the science behind them

All real things have an end; in the case of solids, the

became available. Maintaining operations and keeping

end is the surface. At the surface, the symmetry that

Ti’s workforce safe were more critical than ever.

prevails inside the solid is broken. The reason for

An Emergency Measurement Committee (EMC)

this is that chemical bonds at exposed surfaces are

created a strategy to prevent the virus’s spread and

distorted—because either they lack their partner or

manage potential cases by instituting protocols that

corrosion has replaced their regular counterpart. In

were even stricter than Public Health Agency of Canada

some cases, such surface eﬀects are made use of; in

recommendations. These protocols included internal

others, the eﬀects cause headaches as miniaturization

rapid epidemiological investigations and preventive

progresses in certain applications, such as in electronics.

isolation of suspected cases. Prompt decisions and

Indeed, surface eﬀects set a natural limit to further

constant communication with operations management

miniaturization.

enabled Ti Canada to act eﬀectively, protect employees,

There is hardly any filler, pigment, or functional particle

and reduce anxiety.

that is eﬀective without modification of the particle

To increase workplace safety, the EMC invested in

surface. Reasons for surface modification include

infrared (IR) thermometers, plexiglass barriers, personal

enhancing fine dispersion or enhancing the bonding

protective equipment (PPE), and non-contact devices

between diﬀerent materials, such as the surface of

such as automatic toilets and faucets. Microsoft Teams

plastic films to printing inks, adhesives, and lacquers.

trainings and distribution of devices such as laptops and

However, there are insidious eﬀects that necessitate

cameras facilitated the transition to working from home

coating the smallest structure typically used in BOPP

for administrative functions. For on-site employees, site

technology, sub-micron TiO2 particles, with not only one

entry times, breaks, and mealtimes were staggered to

but two layers. The first is an outer coating for eﬃcient

promote physical distancing.

dispersion which dissolves in the plastic matrix when it

Ti Canada continues to facilitate clear daily
communication through bulletin boards and the
lunchroom television to remind employees of safety

Without this inner coating, contact with the PP matrix
would start an avalanche of chain scission and oxidation
reactions, destroying its mechanical properties.
The devilish aspect is that the photochemical reaction
on the TiO2 particle may repeat many times, and radicals
may be transferred to the PP matrix even after the
particle breaks away from the PP matrix, creating holes
and cavities much larger than the size of the particle.

has done its job. The second is an inner coating which

Taghleef R&D scientists are committed to understanding

prevents radicals generated by UV light on the surface of

the nature of surface eﬀects on PP film properties in order

the TiO2 solid from contact with the PP matrix.

to bring new and high-performing products to the market.

protocols and inform them of the number of preventive
isolations.

Scanning electron microscope (SEM images).

Throughout the pandemic, Ti Canada still achieves

show the dramatic change in morphology of nanocomposite samples after 500 hours UV exposure:

compliance to AIB and BRC certifications, and
productivity has not been impacted.

Figure a–pure PP
Figure b–PP30Ti

Ti employees all around the world are living a new normal

Figure c–PPDTi

in which masks, physical distancing, heightened hygiene,

Source: SciELO -Scientiﬁc Electronic Library Online
scielo.br

and virtual meetings are part of daily work life. In this new
world, Ti is committed to keeping employees safe and
customers supplied.
Marc Faucher, Safety & Health Coordinator
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New Sustainable WAL Roll-fed Film

Pioneering Advances in Mexico

D472 ultra-low density
Ti continues to pioneer in the roll-fed wrap around
labels (WAL) segment in the Middle East Africa

metallized film technology
In recent years, the Mexican flexible packaging market

regional and multinational brands alike. As the market

has evolved with the development of structures that

leader in flexible packaging and labelling innovations,

(MEA) region with the addition of D472

provide better barrier properties and higher performance.

Ti now oﬀers another solution. D472 is the

to its extensive portfolio. D472 is the

Taghleef is well known as a leading force in this evolution.

most sustainable WAL film with ultra-low

next generation white voided film

density, a glossier appearance,

available to brand owners in the

increased brightness, and the

region who demand innovation and

same superior machinability of

sustainability. White voided label

Pioneering advances in metallized film technology,
Taghleef’s many innovations include the development
of low-thickness metallized films that provide excellent

its predecessor, LGL.

films are preferred in the region
for carbonated drinks, juices, and
bottled water due to their superior
machinability, bright print finish,
and fresh glossy look.

barriers against moisture, oxygen, mineral oils, aromas,

Ti continues to produce high

and flavors thanks to their improved seal integrity.

performance solutions that

Working closely with both converters and end users

reach local markets and align

has been key in the design and development process,

with global sustainability

rendering films that deliver outstanding performance

initiatives.

on the production line and in the marketplace.

Before D472, Ti’s LGL label film

Ti oﬀers a variety of solutions for flexible packaging with

had been considered the most

modified atmosphere (MAP) that are ideal for products

versatile WAL film product by

such as snacks, cookies, and nuts. Combining high barrier
properties with unique structural design, these advanced
films create packaging that is aesthetically appealing
while protective enough to keep products fresh and intact
as they are shipped throughout the Republic and even in

Monolayer High Thickness IML Film
In mold technology has long been a sustainable labeling option.
As an integral part of the container, in mold labels are made
to be resistant and durable. They can be used in small or large
container applications and are perfectly recyclable when the
container and the label are made of the same material, like
polypropylene.

Thanks to the development of ultra-high barrier films
at lower weights, Ti films can replace traditional threeRight: Keith Homan / Shutterstock.com

LIG 100 replaces laminated structures

over-the-mountain (OTM) conditions.

ply aluminum foil packaging with two- or three-ply
monomaterial structures that are 100% recyclable.
Furthermore, these high- and ultra-high barrier
packaging options extend product shelf life and reduce
product waste. When it comes to sustainability
and the circular economy, Ti’s monomaterial
solutions tick all the important boxes.

A recent addition to Ti’s in mold films range is LIG 100, a
monolayer high thickness BOPP product designed for large IML
containers. LIG 100 can be used to label large buckets (> 20L),
beer crates, storage boxes, household goods, and toys. Other
suitable applications include banderole, food labels, and tags.
Thanks to its high bending stiﬀness, LIG 100 is a perfect solution
to replace laminated or cast PP structures while downgauging
the label film used. The result is reduced plastic usage and a fully
recyclable container.
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Our Holistic Approach to Sustainability
for generations to come
Developing innovative products that meet real needs and

flakes. Biobased NATIVIA® solutions are breathable and

(RPG). Meanwhile, Taghleef’s biobased

promoting a circular economy for a more sustainable

compostable films derived from polylactic acid (PLA),

PP films oﬀer an alternative to films made

future are two objectives at the core of Taghleef’s vision.

a renewable resource. Ti’s technical film lines include

from the conventional fossil-based feedstock.

In fact, through its recently launched Dynamic Cycle™,

DERPROSA™, a brand of films for lamination that has a

They are made from renewable resources of vegetable

certifications and Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) studies that

a holistic sustainability approach, Ti is focused on

dedicated biobased, biodegradable, and recycled portfolio

origin, thereby contributing to the removal of CO2 from

demonstrate the proven benefits of the films used.

developing breakthrough solutions that positively impact

for luxury graphic arts applications and SynDECOR®, a

the atmosphere with potential fossil depletion reduction

people’s lives with today and tomorrow in mind.

range of films engineered for decorative laminates and

by up to 80%.* Ti’s biobased PP films are also ISCC Plus

used as an ideal replacement of melamine paper.

certified and can be used in the same applications as the

Every Ti product line is designed with exceptional

traditional grades made of fossil-based raw material, thus

recycling properties. For example, Taghleef’s range of

As consumer demand for a greener lifestyle continues to

advanced OPP specialty films consists of innovative

grow, Taghleef’s broad portfolio of sustainable innovations

PP-based substrates that combine high technical

continues to expand with its most recent solutions:

performance and recyclability. Premium lightweight

reLIFE™ and biobased PP films. reLIFE is Ti’s latest range

packaging films such as EXTENDO® oﬀer high functional

of recycled PP films that brings new life to used materials

As part of Dynamic Cycle, customers are provided with

barriers and product protection. Polyolefin films for shrink

and saves limited fossil fuel resources. The reLIFE range

value-added services such as Ti’s unique reDESIGN™

sleeve labels such as low-density SHAPE360™ TDS

includes packaging and labeling solutions with either

approach, a tailor-fit service in which Ti facilitates the

improve PET-bottle recycling stream quality by ensuring

chemically recycled PCR (which is ISCC Plus certified),

switch from traditional structures to innovative and

the separation of floatable printed sleeves from rigid PET

mechanically recycled PCR, or reprocessed granules

sustainable packaging and labeling solutions that best fit

Ti news 12

brand owners’ needs in terms of packaging
requirements. Dynamic Cycle services
also include independently verified product

With Dynamic Cycle, Taghleef is taking purposeful steps in
the right direction while we are all continuing, searching,
and investing to foster sustainability for the future.

guaranteeing the same excellent technical performance
and machinability. At their end of life, these films can be
recycled in existing polyolefin recycling streams.

* Each kg of renewable PP removes up to 2kg of CO2 from the
atmosphere with the potential for up to 80% fossil depletion
reduction.
Basis: 1kg PP
Scope: Cradle to Gate
Impact Category: Carbon Footprint
Impact assessment method: ReCiPe Midpoint (H) V1.13 /
Europe ReCiPe H
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Virtual Summits & Conferences

NATIVIA® in China

This past year, webinars and virtual events have become

As part of Taghleef’s commitment to being a leading

Guangzhou Polifilm (GPF) a

Hongguang Zhong, Taghleef’s local

and thermal) to stand-up pouches,

increasingly popular as travel restrictions persist and

partner and collaborator for sustainable packaging

company in Guangzhou, South of

representative, believes that the

chocolate wrappers, in-house

technology advances. Now more than ever, finding

solutions, Ti continues to adapt to today’s “new normal”

China, is poised to lead the way in

demand for environmentally friendly

metallization, and

safe and novel ways to connect and communicate with

by participating in and contributing to meaningful virtual

the sale of environmentally friendly

packaging is set to grow in China

tobacco box overwraps.

colleagues and stakeholders is critically important.

events.

packaging materials in one of

after its government mandated a

the world’s largest economies. A

new environmental policy aimed at

Taghleef customer since 2015, GPF

promoting these novel, sustainable

has already started to promote Ti’s

products.

a new normal

Ti participated in the Plastic Free World Virtual Summit
In November and the European Bioplastics Conference
in December. At both events, Ti’s well-attended virtual
booth, equipped with video call functionality, allowed
Taghleef experts from across Europe and North America
to connect with customers in an engaging format and
highlight their latest sustainable oﬀerings under their
reLIFE™ and NATIVIA® portfolios.

Guangzhou Polifilm meets growing demand

value-added and specialty films
such as NATIVIA®, achieving its first
commercial sales of the product
within just months of distribution
under the leadership of Kevin Xi.

GPF is ideally positioned to
address the growing demand for
sustainable and environmentally
friendly packaging materials due to

GPF has already developed the

its already existing market reach,

use of NATIVIA in a wide range of

strong relationships with brand

applications, from paper and board

owners and converters, professional

lamination (both adhesive

sales network, and stellar reputation
for customer service.

Transforming OPP Film Waste
into new products

Ti’s commitment towards a more sustainable future

Within Taghleef’s Internal circular economy (ICE)

focuses on not only developing sustainable film solutions

project, a new box for sample reels has recently been

but also on internal initiatives that demonstrate a truly

developed. It is made of 100% polypropylene using

closed-loop system.

internally reprocessed granules. The box comes in three

Along with its environmental strategies and its zerowaste policy, Ti aims to design and manage its postproduction products and processes to ensure that
discarded materials are reused, repaired, or recycled.
One of the ways Ti achieves this is through regranulation

flat pieces which can be easily transported, assembled,
disassembled, and reused. This new packaging for
sample reels comes with sideboards, a pallet, and
EDAMA strapping to secure it—all of which are 100%
polypropylene and products of Ti’s regeneration process.

and transformation of film waste into new products.
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Dynamic Cycle™ Down Under

Dynamic Cycle™ Institute

Taghleef Industries Asia Pacific (TiAP) has been a long-

simultaneously, TiAP attracted 43% of conference

Taghleef promoted its Dynamic Cycle™ sustainability

The format of the presentations also allowed the live

term partner of the Australian Institute of Packaging (AIP)

attendees. In this presentation, Mark Richardson, ANZ

initiative through a webinar series entitled “Dynamic

audience to engage with the experts by submitting

Conference. In 2020, TiAP was proud to once again be a

Business Development Manager and Dynamic Cycle

Cycle Institute: A Journey Towards Circular Economy.”

questions to the speakers.

Bronze Sponsor of the biennial conference which attracts

Ambassador, oﬀered an overview of Ti’s sustainability

The first webinar in the series took place on October

speakers from around the world and delegates across

initiative, including Ti’s commitment, corporate goals,

21st and was led by Ti Board Member Dominic Leary;

our markets, including brand owners, film producers,

services, and solutions.

Ti Chief Sales and Marketing Oﬃcer, Patrick Desies; and

AIP Conference 2020

converters, and industry organizations and associations.
As with many events planned for 2020, COVID-19 forced

Circular Economy webinar series

The Q&A session that followed oﬀered the audience an
opportunity to ask Mr. Richardson about retort packaging

this conference to be held virtually, but the quality of this
important event was not sacrificed. Organizers worked
hard to oﬀer delegates the opportunity to connect

solutions, NATIVIA® biobased
films, EXTENDO® barrier
films, and reLIFE™

virtually as they would have done face-to-face.

films with recycled
content.

As a Bronze Sponsor, TiAP was given the opportunity
to showcase its newly launched sustainability initiative,
Dynamic Cycle™, during the first day’s morning tea.

Ti Product Manager and Sustainability Advisor, Monica
Battistella.

Recordings of the webinars are available on Dynamic
Cycle’s landing page dynamiccycle.ti-ﬁlms.com.
For information on upcoming webinars, follow Ti’s
LinkedIn and Twitter pages and filter using the tag
#DynamicCycleInstitute.

The well-attended webinar focused on Taghleef’s
core commitment as the leading industry partner to
developing sustainable solutions that significantly
contribute to the Circular Economy. The webinar also
highlighted Taghleef’s holistic approach to raising
awareness about sustainability issues by deploying
champions known as Dynamic Cycle Ambassadors
(DC Ambassadors) across all Ti sites.

Although two other presentations were occurring

This online presentation was also a kick-oﬀ for Dynamic
Cycle Institute (DC Institute). Patrick Desies said, “We
want to continue today’s session by sponsoring a forum
whereby, under the umbrella of the Dynamic Cycle
Institute, industry experts share the latest information
and knowledge on sustainability and Circular Economy
Mark Richardson, ANZ Business Development
Manager and Dynamic Cycle Ambassador,

for flexible packaging, labels, and technical films.”
DC Institute’s first-ever webinar series ran from October
to December 2020 and featured specialists from various
industry organizations:
• Taghleef Industries | Dominic Leary, Patrick Desies,
and Monica Battistella | Introduction to Taghleef’s
Sustainability Initiative – Dynamic Cycle
• CEFLEX | Dana Mosora, Technical Workstreams
Manager | A Circular Economy for Flexible Packaging
• Interseroh | Julian Thielen, Head of “Made for Recycling” |
Flexible Food Packaging in a Circular Economy
• RecyClass | Fabrizio Di Gregorio, Technical Manager –
Plastics Recyclers Europe | Design for Recycling with
RecyClass
• HTP Cyclos | Sandra Beckamp, Managing Director |
Recyclability Assessments, Assortments Screenings,
Research
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Going Green with Juan Valdez

recycling solutions for the coﬀee industry

Ti AMEA Team

growing stronger

Colombia is the third largest coﬀee producer in the world

Expansive and diverse, Asia Middle

in various functions of Sales,

India and Christiaan Roberts from

following only Brazil and Vietnam. The country is leveraging

East Africa (AMEA) is one of

Customer Service, and Marketing.

South Africa are qualified engineers

this leadership position to encourage changes in coﬀee

Ti’s largest sales regions and is

packaging which will promote a greener planet. As a result,

committed to building relationships

leading Colombian coﬀee producers like Juan Valdez are

and keeping the sales culture alive.

exploring and analyzing new structures which allow for easy
recycling of coﬀee packaging. Exploration and analysis are
necessary because the typical coﬀee package currently consists
of a combination of aluminum foil and metalized polyester,

Meet Ti’s new colleagues who
reflect the diversity of the company
and the region. Anu Philip from

The flexible packaging industry

with a passion for Technical Sales,
Daniela Falon from Argentina
brings her expertise in Customer
Service, and Bianca Ingel from
Philippines specializes in

in the AMEA region is waking

Marketing.

up to tremendous change, and
Ti is a torchbearer of innovative

Best wishes to Ti AMEA’s new

growth in terms of knowledge,

members for a successful

To support better recyclability, Taghleef is oﬀering solutions

winning products, and services.

journey with Ti and its

to the coﬀee industry that replace aluminum foil and polyester

In order to cater to consumer

customers.

with functional oriented polypropylene (OPP) films. The

behaviors and customer

resulting redesigned package is easier to recycle and supports

expectations, the Ti AMEA

the coﬀee industry’s greener planet initiatives.

team recently expanded by

making the package diﬃcult to recycle.

Some of the films Taghleef specifically recommends for coﬀee

adding new members

packaging redesign are Bioalumin ULTR 2T 15µ, XZMX 18µ,
MXT 14µ, Bioplain IHS 15µ, and 13F140 13µ Mat. For example,
external package layers in a typical coﬀee application can be
replaced with a non-sealable OPP film like Bioplain IHS 15µ,
or a matte finish can be achieved by replacing the outer layer
with Taghleef’s new 13µ matte non-sealable film, 13F140.
These film recommendations guarantee the best possible
performance with the lowest thickness available, thus
increasing material yield and usage eﬃciency.

Continuous Investment
despite adversity

Examples of complete coﬀee packaging structures using

For the BOPP industry, the COVID-19 crisis has become

the needs of the growing pressure sensitive labels

Taghleef films are Bioplain IHS 15µ / XZMX 18µ / Bioflex

a great accelerator of change—regionally, nationally, and

business and ensure that customers continue to receive

UHSS A 28µ or 13F140 Mat / XZMX 18µ / CTLF 25µ. The

internationally. Product supply lines that once seemed

the label films they need when they need them.

first example structure uses Bioflex UHSS A 28u, a film which

secure have, in many cases, forced buyers to re-evaluate

provides very high sealing strength of 1800 gf/

the reliability of their film suppliers.

25mm of force.
The Colombian coﬀee industry is leading a change in
packaging for a greener planet by moving away from
polyester and metal foil packages that are diﬃcult to
recycle. Taghleef is committed to supporting this change
by providing a complete product portfolio of easyto-recycle films and specific coﬀee packaging design
recommendations.

With a global surge in the need for film products,
Taghleef has met the demand and is keeping customers
supplied. In fact, the global reach and financial strength
of Taghleef Industries has allowed Ti to think, plan, and
execute a strategy to deliver film while at the same time
positioning the company for future growth. Even in the
midst of this crisis, Ti has continued its asset investment
strategy to optimally meet customers’ needs both now
and in the future.
One such asset investment is Ti’s film coater which is
coming on stream in early 2021. This coater will support
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What’s the Diﬀerence?

antibacterial, antimicrobial, and antiviral
The words “antibacterial,” “antimicrobial,” and “antiviral”

Well before this pandemic began, Taghleef Industries

According to external testing carried out in accordance

Additional technology and benefits of the Bacterstop

have become part of our everyday vocabulary. But

developed a solution for protection against bacteria

with ISO 22196 (measurement of antibacterial activity

range include the following:

what do these terms mean, and how are they diﬀerent?

with their Derprosa™ Bacterstop lamination films,

on plastics and other non-porous surfaces), Bacterstop

Clarifying these definitions is crucial, especially as our

which eliminate more than 99% of bacteria that come

halts the proliferation of bacteria by more than 99% on

world is navigating life through a pandemic.

into contact with the film surface. Bacterstop films are

the laminated surface. Additional lab tests on Bacterstop’s

groundbreaking as their antibacterial properties are

antimicrobial properties are pending. These results look

not simply the result of a coating; instead, they are built

promising, and Ti will soon be able to announce the exact

into the film itself. This makes them uniquely suited

level of antiviral protection Bacterstop can oﬀer against

to applications in food service, travel, and the medical

specific viruses.

To understand these terms, we have to start small.
“Microbe” is an umbrella term for many types of life
forms, including bacteria, viruses, fungi, and more.
This means that all bacteria are microbes, but not all
microbes are bacteria. An antibacterial product fights
bacteria, while an antimicrobial product fights all types

field, as well as in schools, childcare, and personal care

• Bacteria-free no matter how many hands
touch the surface
• Bacteria-fighting properties maintained
even when regularly washed or cleaned
• Active protection for the intended lifetime
of the laminated item
• Eﬀective even in humid environments

product packaging.

• Odor-free

of microbes. Diﬀerent from either of these products
is an antiviral product which fights a specific virus like

• Suitable for book covers and jackets, menus, folding

COVID-19. Reading the small print matters when it comes

cartons, and more

to these germ-fighting properties because the chosen

Always ahead of the innovation curve, Taghleef continues

product depends upon the type of protection that is

to anticipate trends and provide solutions that meet market

needed.

needs. Today’s heightened awareness and increased
demand for safe and hygienic products require innovative
films solutions, and Bacterstop is up to the challenge.

Bacterstop Success Story:
Diseños NT

Any type of packaging, book, or

distribution channel system, from

printed communication—even

the manufacturing plant to the

those that have already been

point of sale, and are vulnerable

laminated—can allow bacteria to

to the spread of bacteria. With

spread from person to person. Now

this in mind, Diseños NT selected

more than ever, companies and

Bacterstop because it is the best

their customers rely on ways to

available option that provides

prevent the spread of germs.

the maximum protection for

Diseños NT, leading Spanish
manufacturer of custom-made
packaging, chose Bacterstop as
a lamination film for their folding
carton boxes of surgical face

their customers. This Bacterstop
success story reflects Diseños
NT’s commitment to providing
protection against bacteria and
keeping their customers safe.

masks. These boxes are handled
many times throughout the
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Congratulations to Mark Grice!
It’s the end of an era. Mark Grice, Asia Pacific Sales and

In 1978, after his graduation from Latrobe University

Marketing Manager, retired from Taghleef Industries

with a science degree and only a few months as a start-

in December 2020 after a long and successful career

up science teacher, Mark joined Australian Cellophane

working closely with colleagues and customers alike.

Limited (ACL) to sell cellophane films in the Australian

With 42 years of combined service, Mark claims the

market. ACL was a subsidiary of Caurtaulds in the UK,

honor of being the longest-serving employee in Taghleef’s

which then established Shorko and now operates as

Australian unit.

Taghleef Asia Pacific. Mark received training in multi-level
sales and marketing at INSEAD and technical service
training at Cartaulds. Mark embraced the pioneering era
of transitioning customers from cellophane to thennovel BOPP films. Over the years, he achieved yearover-year growth in sales of BOPP films used in multiple
applications, from labels to packaged foods to fresh
produce. At the heart of Mark’s remarkable resilience
and success was his ability to create partnerships with
both customers and colleagues. With Mark, it wasn’t

Until We Meet Again

about the sale; it was about understanding a problem and

Each year, we at Ti look forward to participating in

and fostering relationships with customers and

engineering a solution.

exhibitions around the globe. These events oﬀer the

colleagues has not changed.

Though Mark will move on to more relaxing endeavors,

opportunity to meet with our customers, showcase our

his ethos of outstanding service to his customers,
loyalty to his organization, and understanding of Ti’s
products will remain. More than just a manager and
a master of sales, Mark was a trusted mentor to all he
encountered, especially those he inspired daily on the
sales and marketing teams he led.

latest innovative solutions, and stay informed about
the latest trends in our industry. Although there is now
uncertainty surrounding travel and public events, we are
optimistic that one day soon we will be able to meet with
you in person.

Ti’s recent Dynamic Cycle™ Institute webinar series
reflects our commitment to connecting with you and
meeting your needs using the virtual and hybrid options
available. The format of this ongoing series allows
participants to engage with industry experts on important
topics such as sustainability and the circular economy.

During this past year, our teams have consistently

The inaugural series was a resounding success, and we

Everyone at Taghleef wishes Mark a happy and healthy

shown how resilient and resourceful they can be.

look forward to announcing new webinar speakers and

retirement. He plans to travel, enjoy more time with his

From manufacturing and logistics teams to sales

topics in 2021.

family, and play his guitars with his band. His colleagues

representatives, technical service experts, and customer

and customers will truly miss him.

service associates, our Ti colleagues have had to adapt to
daily challenges in creative ways. This year looks diﬀerent
than any other, but Ti is proud that our reputation for

Check our website and social media channels often for
the latest updates on events and activities. Until we can
meet face-to-face again, be safe and stay well.

supplying world-class products, leading in sustainability,
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Could you tell that the cover of

soft and smooth tactile texture to

this edition of Ti News has been

the cover surface and enhances

laminated with a specialty film

appearance by enriching the ink

made using 50% of post-consumer

colors of the printed piece. Even

recycled plastic? Derprosa DL Soft

better, the performance and results

Touch Prestige reLIFE50, a premium

match the film’s original version but

laminating film, adds a unique

have half the fossil-based content.
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